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The
Lonjfwood College, Farmville, Va., February- 14, 1962

VOLUME XLI

Members Selected
For Screening Board

Fashion Show
The stage of Jarman auditorium will be set for "A
Winter Day of Fashion" on
February 20.
The fashion show, sponsored
by the Home Economics Club,
will be at 8 p.m., and there Is
no admission charge.
Those modeling are home
economics majors who have
participa*ed in sewing classes
during the year.

Last week each of the four .
Objective Decision.,
classes at Longwood elected rep- j The Screening Board has to
ntatlves for the Major-Min- [ be as objective as possible in
or Elections Screening Board. : making decisions. They look for
Fre hmen, Rhea Mahan and . certain qualificatio-s in each
Millie Woodward; sophomores, ' candidate in the screening proDana Brewer and Betty Jean M i,
Russell; Juniors. Betty Stack | Among these arc poise, tolerand Laurie Hamlet; and sen- i ance. good character, the resiors. Nedlec Chapman and Sus- ' Pect of the studtnts given a
an Crisman are serving on this candidate, and the ability to coboard. Judy Detrich. chairman of opera* c with faculty, sponsors .
Major-Minor elections, and Jo and student. A grade average i A <^ ' I j*Ifll Eflltftr
Savage. Ann H. Griffin Morag of C Is a requirement, and x
Nocher and Nancy Pretty as ! peri-nce is considered. Qualities
Donna Humphett. a sopho-,
heads of organizations, will also DMMMry for a ] articular of- more English major, served as
serve. Their responsibility Is to fice also Jifluence the decisions. editor-in-chief of this week's RoStudent*)' Responsibility
choose the most qualified of the
tunda, the first trial issue end
candidates nominated by each
Because the Screening Board • ,„g tnp newspaper.8 flscai year.
cla*s for ti.e major student of- is to represent every Longwood Donna is presenllv sen.^ a?
student, its success depends on ^ emtor
fices.
each girl here. Information about
,„ ,.
... _
.
.,.,
Former System
Working with Donna for this
a candidate's character and cap.
The .system of using a screen
abilities should be relayed
to a tr'al issue were Ann Carroll.'
: , J , , , r.vanaglt g editor; Pat Rea, news
uiK board i! elections was adopt- '
l
tbX
ed 'n I960 . There
™™™™"-^"™
££ 3X
. i .wwas ai.,.similar
.i.„™ i tlunks
one candidate is more
»""*"• Ginny» Oilmore. feature
committee until then, but there
ed.tor; Lefty Snyder, sports edi, suited to a particular office, this t01
were . o class representatives.
; JJ ^^ ■£ towVtorUiUng
' ,Dori» *"»"' de*k jfS
Instead, the heads of the major i B(wrd mem^rs.
j and Lewan Rippy, exchange ediorganizatlons, a ehainnan. and , 0nIy with tne coopr.rai.i0n and 'tor
the ed.tors of the publications nelpnii information of the entire
Completing the trial news stafl
DKda up the deciding committee
tudent body can the board per- , were Sue Thompson, ml un'
With the adoption of the Screen- form lts duUes wen The results ' news editor: Mary Aiin Llpford,
bM Board, a better, more efflci- (%t thelr present decisions will assistant feature dltor;
and
assistant
Carolyn
Wagsta*..
eni and representative method of | N. announced February 16
electing officers was establishsrorts editor.
ed.

Rhodenhiser Speaks
During Annual REW
Students Hear
Evening Talks
In Jarman Hall

Humphlett Acts

0, WILLIAM RHODENHISER

Juniors Present

Class Of '65

Mardi Gras Ball Players To Present
For Class Dance
,
Anouilths Antigone

Goes Exotic

No. 11

By Page Tullcson
Religious Emphasis Week.
sponsored annually by the Longwood YWCA. is being held this
week as a concentrated effort
in helping students to take time
to 'Be Still And Know; thus
carrying out the thematlcal purPO-■ of this week's program and
scheduled activities. Dr. O. Wll
hum Rhodenhiser, Jr., of the
Department of Religion, University of Richmond, is guest of
the college during this week of
religious activities.
Pastoral Counselor
Dr. Rhodenhiser. associate
professor of religion at the University of Richmond, although
relatively young, has behind
him a long career both as a
pastor and a counselor. He Is
perhaps best known In the field
of pastoral counseling, particularly In the areas dealing with
the relationship between psychiatry and religion. It was In
leading to his Doctor of Theology Degree at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary In
| Louisville where he took also his
btehelor and master's degrees
in divinity.

Phi Keta Kappu
Anyone attending the Junior
His pre professional training
Dance
between
the
hours
of
8
"The Sultan and his wife,
and 12 p.m., February 24, will Longwood Players and the: sented each night is The Hald was received at the University
Kasandra, request the honor of
descend the stairs not into the Hampden-Sydney JOngllun will Soprano written by Eugene of Richmond from which he was
your presence at 'terazatia' in
main rec, but into New Orleans present the annual spring plays Iomsco. First produced In Paris i graduated with Phi Beta Kappa
Jarmana Palace on February
at 8 p.m. In Jarman Auditorium in 1900, The Knld Soprano is a bUOOtl in l!M4. He was preslduring Mardl Oras time.
n, 1962, at 8 o'clock."
The decorations will Include a on March 8, 9 and 10 under the comical parody of people who ili ill of the Ministerial Assocla
This is an invitation to attend
sidewalk cafe scene where cou- direction of Mr. Rick Wiles. Two are uncertain of who they are tion. president of his social frathis year's Freshman Producpies may sit at checkered-cloth- plays will be given each night. and why they exist. This will be ternity. Alpha Delta, and a
tion. The theme Itself la a sea new type of comedy to most rr* inter of the editorial staff of
ed tables and watch the dance
Anouillh Trageih
the University Literary magacret, but it is a political satire
floor festivities. The couples will
"Antigone" by Jean Anoullth Itlldenta at Longwood.
zine.
which could have taken place
enter the dance floor through a is a tragedy which was first
Mrs. Smith will be played by
W11I- 111 Kentucky. Dr. Rhoanytime. Exotic dancers, bright
giant replica of a clown's , written and produced in, Paris Hetty Ann Atkinson and Mr.
dei.Mser
served as assistant
scenery, and subtle humor are
mouth. Here they will see m 1943. Tne play |, , ,,'
Smith by Mike Caver Others in
chaplain both at the Kentucky
said to make this year's promurals depicting Mardl Gras through the use of symbolism, the comedy will be Tom Mcat Danville, a
duction a most colorful one and
scenes.
against the Nazi occupation of Daniel as Mr. Martin, Dotty
a] institution, and at the
Chandler Story. Nancy AttkinThe Divots will provide the France. Antigone symbolizes j Cox as Mrs. Martin, Mary Beth
Kentucky Baptist Hospital In
son. and Nancy Knewstep are
music.
France rejecting Nazwn which Olson as Man, Dave Anderson
the tri-chairmen who have workThe cost of the dance is $2.40 la represented by Creon. Anou-' as the fire ch.ef. and Bevo How Louisville
One of his most significant us
ed so diligently to make this
per couple and is semi-formal. 11th modernized the original. ard as the clock.
soclations
was with Dr. Russell
presentation a success. The
Committee Heads
Greek tragedy by Sophocles.
Stage Crew
|L. Dicks, a pioneer in the field
main speaking parts are held
Norma Wahl and Sandy Little
Antigone will be played by
Crew chiefs working oii the of religious eoiu. cling and forby Mary Lynn Lander. Nancy
head the Junior dance commit- Carla McNair, the Chorus by
wll be Jean Bristow. lights:
Leary. Lynn Ouerin. Judy
tee Norma, a chemistry major Cah Venabl I, and Creon by Barbara Fields, sound; Melindu mer prolessor pastoral counselMawrey, Cassey Bachner, Jean
from Charlottes vllle. is also Mike Couchman Others per- Walker and Kay Godwin, stage ing at Duke University. While
working with Professor Dicks,
Rtbel, Jo Leslie Andrews, Betty
will be managers; Patsy Skellle. assis- Dr. Rhodenhiser served as asSenior Oinny Whipple is to president of Zeta Tau Alpha forming in Aatfgn
Hodnett, Julie Caldwell and
social
sorority,
and
a
member
ai the nurse, tant to the director; Glnnla sistant chaplain at the Duke
represent Longwood in the
Anne Evens. There are actually Thirty-Fifth Annual Apple Blos- of Lychnos local honorary Mary Lynn I,nuclei as Ismene,
Chapman, technical assistant
ii" i'ii,.l and also
no main characters on or off
som Festival in Winchester on science fraternity. A business Evans Harbour as Haemon,
Others helping with the plays
iiting
chaplain for one
stage. In other words, all will May I, 4, and 5.
major from Norfolk. Sandy Is a
Elisabeth Deichmann as the will be SKI
| dman. coshelp to make this production
■ member of Alpha Sigma Tau messenger and Ed Baker, Ran- tumes; Barbara Grey Martin. year at the North Carolina Bap
'. ' Hospital In Winston Salem
Each year, a_ faculty commit- - s(xM sororuy and 3ecretary of
great. There are approximately
dolph Keller and Bevo Howard scenery; Peg Waldo, makeup.
Varied Pastorates
70 freshman in the cast, and all tee selects a girl who Is repre- the YWCA.
as guards with Hetty Ann Atkln- and Pat O'Nul and Jean LowIII
|MU
'".'.it' I h.He ID
sentative
of
the
student
body
and
freshmen are expected to have
The other committees are;
ery. props with Mary Kay Rice Kentucky. North Carolina, and
some part in It efore the pro- possesses the qualifications of, decorallonS| Joyce Fowen and
( ciiileal Purod)
as house manager and Scotti Virginia Tl
is at Lawbeauty, personality, and poise.
duction is over
Barbara Muehlman; publicity.
The
second
play
to
be
preMacGregor. publicity chairman.
' Continued on page 3)
Active
Scotti MacGregor and Wanda
"United We Stick, Divided
A social science major from' Barnett; tickets. Weezle Powell
We're stuck" is the motto
of this year's freshman class. Middlebrook. Oinny la president \ and Betty Boyd; and for the
It seems quite appropriate when of Alpha Sigma Alpha social so- party after the dance, Rosa
considering the mishaps that rority. and a member of the Co- Petit and Marilyn Hobbs
By It Ul U» Atkinson
was simply poor ballet with
.< routlm
During the intermission re
have taken place since Fresh- tllllon Club and the Oranddaugh|i c dentally, for those who did
man Production got under way. ters Club. She says of the com- freshments will be sold and the On Tuesday. February 0, little modern dance thrown In
:ig through a '
ttatag
For example, the script had to mlttee's selection. "I'm very various church centers and the Emily Frankels Dance • Drama
group performed three modern to complin >n. th- performers I eldtrly which ll BO VDfldM
be completely rewritten when it surprised, but honored to have sorority rooms will be open
balletl which had Incorporated
ice waiting for a stool tin
:rams to
was discovered that the first been chosen to represent Longwithin them techniques of inter- particularly brilliant
initial cxpl.n
script was duplicating some- wood at the Apple Blossom Fespretive dance. At the perfected which never came However. Always
is a play
thing that had been written be- tival."
level
of
professionalism,
there
vert
MEM
fine
passages
within
a
play
about
the people
Entertainment
Provided
fore. Therefore, the freshmen
is a fine d;
ix-tween the of rhythmic, lyric and dramatic ' in a travelling
At the Festival, the princesses
had to start from scratch twice.
ique and choreography of 1
who an
Ing the classic
Secondly, right after the first | will be entertained by tea
modern dance and of modern
Pas dr Troh
Harlequin (the
( nm dv I).1111 ing
flat was put up. it broke in half. dances, formal balls, informal
Column.
CcIn the January Issude of the ballet
Ralph Hoffman, in the first
These are Just two examples of receptions, and the pageant ItI .own 1
Music Journal appears an artl-j The dancers, most of them ballet. "Always Pierrot" perincidents which happened to slow self.
Along with Longwood's repre-' cle by Dr John W. Molnar, having been rooted In ballet. formed a fine bit of (
'rait of a Summer Sunup Freshman Production and to
in movemake the cast begin to wonder sentatlve. there will be present: Chairman of the Music Depart- seemed at a loss for what to do dancing as the character Pier- day," an 1:
BM of their movements— rot The company's second bal- ment of "8ummer and .S,
If the production was In some at the Apple Blossom Festival, men' In the article, "Choral
us. was the
way Jinxed. The results on Fri- prlnceaaes from every college Placement," Dr. Molnar stress- part.cularly their extensions lerina, Oldyna Dynowska'a anH-M
Oldyna
day night are sure to show the and university In Virginia. In ad- es the Importance of securing a Their apathetic motions Indicate gular walk after she slapped second ballet
fi anxious face with a Dynowska as Alma 'the girl In
ability of the freshmen and the dition to princesses from the four good blend within the sections a general lack of perfected professionalism In that the dancing rose was particularly effective
'Continued on page Si
fact that nothing can stop them. horticulture areas of the state. of his chair

Whippie Goes
To Winchester
For Annual Fete

Dance - Drama Group Evokes Review

Molnar Writes
Music Article

'
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In The Long Run
There was onre a JTOUng prince who was to ascend
the throne of a tiny kingdom. On the day of his coronation he was dressed in the traditional coronation robes
which had been banded down from ruler to ruler. And
then he jrot into the gold coronation carriage drawn
by eight white horses and made hi- uav to the cathedral where he was to he crowned. All went as gloriously as had heen expected. Bui when he came out of the
cathedral to meet his subjects, he saw a few of the
poorer people drcs.-ed in rag and standing around
crying, "We want more bread. We demand higher
wages."
The king was appalled by this disorderly behavior, lie went back to hi ea tie and immediately
called in the Extreme High Counselor in Charge of
the Behavior of the Subjects. "What can I do," demanded the ruler. "What will the rulers of other kingdoms
think, if I allow my subjects to ruin royal ceremonies
and make demands of me, their ruler."
"The people think too much," said the Extreme
High Counselor.
"What do you mean by thai ?" questioned the ruler.
"In thinking, subjects sometimes forget who is
the ruler and who are the ruled. Therefore, if you want
to be recognized as the ruler of obedient subjects,
forbid the subjects to think," advised the Extreme
High Counselor.
"That I shall do!" exclaimed the ruler.
Then the ruler sent out a decree. "From this day
forward," it said, "the people of this kingdom may
talk but they may not think, for in thinking they sometimes forget who is the ruler and who are the ruled."
The people of the land being good subjects obeyed
the decree, but as time went by they found that they
could not speak without thinking, so they stopped
speaking. All through the kingdom quiet prevailed.
No one thought, no one spoke except the ruler. And he
only spoke when he had a new law to announce.
One day many years after this decree the ruler
called all his subjects together in an assembly to announce to them the new ruler, for by this time he was
getting along in age. For the children born after the
decree it was the first time they had heard a human
voice. For while these children sat and listened to the
sound thai was new to them. But then suddenly the
ruler's voice cracked, for he was no longer in the
habit of making speeches. And just as suddenly a
little hoy for a reason known to no one laughed. Then
all the people began to laugh. The ruler was dumbfounded. He tried to call order above the laughter, but
the people were laughing Bo loudly they could not hear
him.
The ruler rushed down the stairs of the platform
and looked u.p at the stage; he saw nothing funny.
"What are you laughing at?" he shouted. And still
they did not stop. Finally, one of the older men said,
"The older ones are laughing at their folly, and the
younger ones are laughing at you — they've never
heard a human voice"
The next day a new decree went out. It said,
"Prom this day forward the people of the land may
think, for if they hear the voices and thoughts of other,
they will not laugh when their ruler s.peaks to them."
—DMH

Think Before Voting
During the past week each class has nominated
candidates for the offices of legislative president and
of judicial head for the Student Government Association. Within the next week elections for these two offices will take place.
The importance of interest and participation in
this election and in those to come, cannot be emphasized enough. During the election period, your screening
hoard will meet to consider and decide upon candidates. This screening board will need Hour careful
thought and cxpnssion. Otter opinions and suggestions to your representatives. Discuss the potentials
and qualifications Of each nominee, so that the slate
for each office will include capable, interested people
— people whom you can trust with the responsibility
Of these offices of vital interest to each individual in

the student body.
—Judy Detrich, Major-Minor Flections Chairman

Goals Set
Your YWCA ha| adopted the following goals for
Longwood's Religoua Empha
Week:
First; to start individuals thinking and including
I m their daily routine of activities. To learn to be

still and know — that there Is a Greater Power in this
working in each of our lr
Second; to encourage each student to develop a
do ST relationship to God.
To present an opportunity for each student to

UTTlf MAM»CAMPUS "P& French Student Tells
Of Experiences Abroad
By Mary Anne Lipford

% 4MP- WP HAT£T&ft7TrgtfTtXJ AT WMB ?tef&6(X. $Ntff
faTCOLilQ V\£ ■VCVtt.e VOJ A MCWErtflD OfCUfiS A COUPlM
* QMmom CH THAT £XAM rW rW? TDPAV,'

Registration Brings
Student Headaches
By Mary Beth Olson
This morning I arose feeling
extremely tired, listless, rundown, and suffering from a severe migraine headache. No not
a sedaUve hangover — a schedule hangover! I glanced groggily
at my mangled tentative card—
the erasure holes allowed the
morning sun to peep through.
The Combination of pen and ink,
tears ana Mood created a maze
of artistic shapes —indecipherable but arUstlc. I stumbled to
the bathroom, grasped the
bottle of aspirin . . . "Only one
or two to give me strength to
face the day." They stuck in
my throat so I took a third to
force the others down. It, too,
became Imbedded in my esophagus!
Dressed at last. I wandered
dazedly — drawn by some myst e r 1 o u ■ fore toward the
dean's office. The mysterious force? Perhaps it was fear
that I wouldn't graduate, that I
would overcut a class, that I
might miss The Guiding Light,
that I might strangle on asplrlrn
ablets.
As I entered Ruffner I noticed
an enormous crowd gathered In
the hull , . , "Aha! Something
exciting Is happenln f," I
thought. I edged quietly around
the fringe of the group. Elbows
were working frantically — and
a left elbow to the solar pelvis,
a right elbow to the ear lobe.
Unruly feet crushed my shining
weejuns and came crashing
about my ankles and knees.
Prom within the crowd there
were groans of excruciaUng
pain. The corner of a notebook
made its way into my left side
followed by a pencil-point to the
right. "Agggggggggg!" i muttered unahpplly.
Suddenly a hush came over
the wriggling mass ... a door
squeaked ominously open. I
reached deep into my pocket
and found my glasses. Standing
framed In the doorway stood an

Showing Of Art
Films Requested

find answers to personal questions about the Christian 0- ar Editor:

way of life or to am problems which mav exist for
her.
Third; to emphasize the Christian's responsibility
ami privilege to servs God In to,lay's
rid.
Fourth; to encourage each student to determine
her own beliefs, to tolerate others" beliefs, and to live
a life that confirms one's own religious stand.
id, finally, each student should find herself a
better Christian for having ex]
I REW.
- Fag'
on, KBW Chairman
Knl»r»d HMW rUu m»tl»r .1 tli. Pet Offlc* M f.rm.lll*. VlralnU.
Xltl ii#.^"-"L"' *-«[■■<r-y "n M,
. K.pr«.nt«l for n.tion.l mi,m^
*•!** I* U» Ntiiuui AdwtUiaa Marrlaft Prlaud W UM fn<lk "—"

In regard to the editorial concerning art filme on Longwood
Campus we feel that they would
be eagerly accepted and very
much enjoyed,
Sunday afternoons at Longwood are unnecessarily boring
II d films such as these would
add to both the culture and the
enjoyment of the students at
Longwood.
You have our whole-hearted
support on this!
Thro Students

imposing white-haired figure—
with a rather hunted look in his
eyes.
"All right, girls. One at a
time — I'll get to you all one at
a time ..." The figure rapidly
retreated to the safety of his office.
WHOOOOOOSH-I was swept
forward 'by a well-placed elbow > Into Doctor Moss's small
reception room. Around me
were some twenty-five other
girls ... "A scream to the
right of me, a screech to the
left of me roared and reechoed."
"My kingdom for an aspirin!"
my thumping head cried. I
clutched my ragged, flimsy tentaUve schedule card In my hot
little hand.
One by one girls entered the
little office and one by one they
departed. Their faces bore various expressions. Some were
smiling . . . there were definite
degrees of smiles; the small
grin, the medium smirk, the
large smile, and the glant-economy-slze Pepsodent ad. Some
were frowning — the small pout,
the medium sulk, the large
frown, and the giant-economysize temper tantrum.
I glanced at my watch — two
hours! I gritted my teeth and
removed my foot from the viseIlk'' Blip of a large rubber boot
The minutes ticked slowly byone by one. The line moved Inch
by inch nearer and nearer and
nearer. At last I stood nose-todoor on the precipice of Doctor
Moss's sanctuary. My hands
were cold and clammy. My
stomach turned three consecutive nips and then lay quietly
UN mbllng.
The door knob turned ... I
straightened my shoulders. A
deep voice Inquired, "All right.
Uttle lady, may I help you?"
"Uh ... Yes sir, it's about
this." I mumbled holding out
the bsttle-scarred schedule.
"Let me see . . . my, my. my
followed by tch. tch, tchi well.
I see here that you have five
consecutive classes on Monday.
' 'edneaday, and Friday . . .
how did you get away with
that? And no Saturday classes,
my goodness! It will never
do. No, we'll have to chance
something . . . Twenty - five
hours! Oood h eavens! We'll
drop this and this and this .. .
and we'll change this to eight
o'clock on Tuesday. Thursday,
and Saturday . . . Now, Isn't
that better?"
"But sir ... but . .
"That wasn't so hard now was
It? Nothing to It!"
"But sir . . . I . . . uh."
"You're welcome. Next
please. And what can I do for
you. UtUe lady Oh . . ."

"Oh. I live in a very nice
university town," piped the
peppy exchange student with a
surprising hint of British
brogue—surprising because she
hails from Montpellier. in the
southern part of France. To Annick Jullard, Longwood's new
French assistant, English Is
nothing new or particularly
frightening; she had studied it
since she was eleven. This includes four years of study at
the University of Montpellier
which culminated in a degree in
English there.
"Half of your life, can you
realize it, you have been studying English!" remarked Ida,
Annick's Spanish roommate who
■peaks our language well, too.
and who remained staUoned
nearby during the entire Interview, offering suggestions and
clever comments. Already the
two have become fast friends
and expre sed a desire to
". . . call the Greyhound man
and see how much It would cost
for Annick to come to Mexico."
British Accent
Her British accent can be explained by the year Annick
spent In England as a French
assistant in a secondary school
'for that Is what high schools
are called.i "I lived in a dig,"
related Annick, pausing to explain that "digging" Is the commonly used name for a place of
lodging In England. She was
surprised that we don't have
digs here.
Wedding Spectator
Her bright brown eyes
sparkled with Interest as she described the night she and a
friend spent on a London street
in anticipation of Princess Margaret's wedding. She seemed
particularly proud that her picture later appeared In a book
about the wedding, and went on
to describe the American students with guitars, beards, and
Jeans she and her friend met
that night. "That's why we were
photographed," Annick confessed, "—the boys were so picturesque!"
Fairly bubbling with personality that would suit American
and Frenchman alike, Annick
laughingly described her visit to
a ScotUsh barracks, where
". . . the men looked so funny,
doing exercises in kilts!" Annick also smiled as she told
about the tca-drlnklng in England. "If you're tired, they say
tea will make you no longer
tired ... If you're sick, they
say tea will make you better;

tli-1 are always talking of a
'Dice CUP (if tea'!"
The conversation turning to
France. Annick assured us that
Brightt Bardot is not typical of
Flench Kills. In fact, she said,
the French are a bit bored with
all her publicity.
Social Customs
Annick. in comparing American and French dn I, observed
that we dress up more here
than her Preach people do. Admittedly, the wore high beeto
every day to school, but that
was because the university was
In town - "not In the country,"
said Annick with a gesture,
"like Longwood!" There are
few formal affairs in France;
skirts and sweaters are more
ofnn worn to the dances which
last from 10:00 p.m. until 5:00
a.m. American records are
snatched up readily at French
shops by teenagers who enjoy
rock n' roll, and are learning
the twist! Fats Domino. Louis
Armstrong, and Ray Charles
are great favorites.
Asked If French teenagers
"go steady." Annick reported
that they had no such term or
symbols 'such as high school
rings i of romantic status. She
seemed fasctnati d with the explanation of our "pinning" customs here. "You have so many
little things which show what
college you come from: rings,
charm bracelets ... we have
nothing." She seemed pleased,
though, with her new Longwood
ring, a recent gift.
Fnnch Youth Serious
The French youth Is very
serious-minded, we were told.
Thoughts are turned to studies
more often than dances. "La
nouvelle vague "—the new wave
of movies — in which French
teenagers are depicted as being
wild and immoral has caused
quite a stir of resentment

Group Sponsors
Math Program
In recent years the National
Office of the Future Business
Leaders of America and the Nat; nal Office Management Association have been aware of the
increasing importa: ce of mathemat.es in high schools and college curricula and to those planning to become the future business teachers and the future'
business leaders of America.
Math Program
The National program ha>
been co-ordinated by states. The
Lo- gwood College chapter number 12112. Gamma Epsllon chapter of Phi Beta Lambda has
been chosen to make the mathematics program available to
business students in all Virginia
high schools that have a FBLA
Club.
The Richmond Chapter of
NOMA Is sponsoring this program
and will have charge of giving
the awards. Appointed to head
this state-wide program are Dr.
M. L. Landrum and Mr. Alfred
Patrick, both of the Bulness
Educa'loi Department at Longwood College.
It was strange ... I only
wanted . . . and now . . . but
there's always the registrar's
office. Maybe they'll have some
clean schedule blanks so I can
recopy mine.

ANNICK II II \l(li
among the French youth. Annick assured us that the movies
are badly exaggerated.
French Diversion!
The family is of great Importance in France and with a
predominately Catholic population, divorce is uncommon.
Football, rugby, tennis, and Le
Tour de France are popular
sports—but not baseball. Chocolate milk has replaced wine in
her brother's diet—but wine is
still drunk with meals by most
people. Frenchmen Joke about
Americans eating "Jam with
meat." Indeed, Annick finds it
difficult to get used to having
t and salty foods In one
meal.
"Well." we asked finally,
"how do you like it over here?"
With a smile, Annick replied
that she had only been here two
weeks and seen one boy. so it
I little hard to tell yetl As
this reporter reluctantly closed
the interview and bid the amiable Annick "au revoir," we
hoped Annick would learn to
like It here and felt confident
that Longwood would lore her!
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Varsity Schedule

U. S., Britain Open

Varsity Basketball Schedule
Date

Exchange Agreement

February

Opponent
15

M C V

1

i one game

Time

Place

7:30

Here

17
Madison
2:00
Here
without much excitement. The
20
Roanoke
7:00
Here
doomsday alarm was due to the
strange arrangement of the
24
Mary Washington
Hera
planets and an eclipse. These
combined effects caused the
March
3 Wasthampton
2:oo
Than
prediction of the end of the
(i
R.
P.
I.
'one
Same)
7:30
Kara
world.
A new weather satellite. Tiros
10
William and Man
2:00
Heir
IV. was put into orbit by the
United States February 8. The
launching of this satellite took
from underneath him, an air of
place at Cape Canaveral.
tension crept through the comFlorida.
pany. Trclinique
and even
Pr. sident Kennedy has prochoreography! - began to fall
posed an education bill which
.nay to only stilted movement.
does
not authorize aid for
(Continued from page 1)
The most obvious example was
church or private schools. He
yellow i and Dale Muchmore as
m the last part of "Romeo and
I feels that giving aid for church
the young man performed the
MEMBERS OF VARSITY basketball team check schedule.
Juliet" where the music swelled
schools Is unconstitutional.
difficult choreography of the asinto a profoundly moving seCuba was accused in a recent
sault scene most admirably.
quence, and Romeo, who supUnited Nations meeting of tryMiss Dynowska has a fine sense posedly in a fit of mournful
ing to wreck Alliance for Progof the dramatic, which she conpassion and about to kill himress and make it easier for the
veyed larticulary well in the
self, just stood there occasionspread of communism In the
violent arm and body movement ally swaying.
countries of Latin America.
of the pns de deux.
In view of the rough circumPresident Kennedy urged ConNaomi Marrit as the seduc- stances under which the dancgress to charter a Communicacome up and the instructor tive Rosa moved sensuously ers had to perform, however,
By Glnny Gllmore
tions Corporation. Shares In the
could elaborate on the material through her love scene with Mr. credit should be given for a
corporation would be sold to the
A new trend In education for
Muchmore displaying her sultry noble, if sad. program. At all
covered in the lectures.
public and communications Longwood, that of the large lecLatin charms
through some costs it was an evening of enSigma Alpha Iota, music fra- firms These shares would be ture course, is being used In the
System Better
truly beautiful passages. Unfor- tertainment.
ternity founded at Longwood sold for not less than $1,000 a teaching of Educational PsyFrom the standpoint of in- turately. she took a rough spill
College In 1959. is sponsoring share. The profit would be made chology this year. This type of
struction, according to Dr. —the worst of all the spills that
th s vear trips to several musi- by renting satellite channels to instruction, commonly used in
cal product*) s held at the Mos- j flrms sucn u a ^phone flrm larger colleges and universities Brooks, this system is much evening. But she and Mr. Mucha Richmond. The purpose or a telegraph firm. This set for this type of course was better than has been used in the more handled this complication
of these trips is to give the up could relay messages to any found necessary because of the past. For this course, the three with professional skill.
professors worked together and
Unskilled Romeo
music majors and any other In- part of the world.
largeness of the present sopho- thus were able to present a uniThe high point of the program
ten Mad persons an opportunity
I'. S. Army air support has more class
i Continued trom page 1)
fied point of view in respect to was "Romeo and Juliet." Emily
to see live performances of plays, sent two companies to aid South
Because of the enrollment of Educational
Psychology. The Frankle, the company's direc- rencevllle Baptist Church where
operas, concerts ard soloists Viet Nam in her struggle
310 students in Psychology 251 only variance was in the in- tor, and Terrance Miller danced he served four years before Joinotherwise not available. This
against communist guerrillas.
last semester, five additional struction of the discussion out the story of the forces of ing the department of religion
project was started last year
sections would have been needed groups.
fate and family which moved at the University of Richmond
by Mis Jessie A. Patterson, forIn addition to the eight sections
the lovers to their tragic end.
Display In Jarman
mer associate professor of musClerical Problem-*
used last year. To take care of
Miss Frankel danced a beautiServices are held each night
.c.
The major problem brought fully lyric Juliet, frail and love- In Jarman auditorium, beginthese five sections. It would
Theae performances are preshave been necessary to employ about by this new system was ly In her poetic emotion. Where- ning at 8:48 p.m. with a stuentei monthly by Musical Celeof a clerical nature. 8tudents as, Mr. Miller, though a hand- dent led "singspratlon." An eyeanother Instructor.
brities, Inc. This year Longwood
had to be assigned to discussion some Romeo, failed to display catching display in the Jarman
students have attended only one
Discussion Groups
groups so there would be no any dancing prowess whatso- lobby points out the various asof these programs, a presentaTo take care of this problem, conflict with another class. ever. His best efforts were to pects of the theme song of the
tlo of "The Barber of Seville."
three
large lecture sections, Keeping absences straight, support Miss Frankel in some week. Be Still, My Soul. Each
On February 19 another group
Longwood
College is once taught by Dr. Brooks, which grading
tests
and
reporting of her charmingly graceful pass- night a different verse of the
will be going to a concert given
again proud to claim Mrs. met twice a week were created. grades was time consuming and
by the Philadelphia Philharage,
song has been the highlight of
Emily K. Landrum. Associate The class was again divided required the work of all three
Lack of Precision
monic Orchestra. These trips
the display At 9:30. throughout
Professor of Physical Educa- into
eight discussion groups professors. Another problem
last from late afternoon until
On the whole, the company DM week, an informal discusafter midnight, a-d the cost, av- tion, as Dance Chairman of the whlcb met once a week under laced by the professors was as- lacked any sort of brilliance or sion group is being held in the
eraging $5.00. covers transporta- State of Virginia. Mrs. Landrum Dr. Brooks, Dr. Patterson, or signing Saturday classes. These precision i with a possible excep- Y-Lounge. Any and all controwas appointed Dance Chairman Dr. Swertfe«er. In these groups, classes were given to those stution and ticket.
tion or two i, and in many In- versial subjects, religious or
Miss Riley. patroness, and her at the request of the National students were able to ask any dents who had no Saturday stances even some elements of otherwise, can be discussed at
Section
on
Dance
of
the
AmeriWant, Carol Combs, are in
questions which might have classes yet recorded. Numerous control. The
highly polished
(.n> in an Informal atcharge of arrangements and se- can Association of Health,
requests for transfer from a stage floor very likely had much mosphere. The discussions will
Physical
Education,
and
Recrelections. Suggestion concerning
Saturday class were voiced.
to do with this. As one person's be held Monday through Thursthe choice of such trips sould ation.
feet after another slipped out day nights of the week.
Space Limited
Also at the executive council
b" given to either of these peoSpeaks In Assembly
meeting, Mrs. Landrum was reSpace was another problem
ple.
In addition to the evening
quested to serve as a member
which has yet to be met Alservices and discussion periods,
of this council in the capacity
though the lecture classes met
Dr. Rhodanhiat r baa spoken to
of representative for resoluin the Training School Audith'1 entire student body at Astions.
torium, the largest lecture classsembly on Tuesday of this week
Mrs. Landrum will be serving
Dr. Donald A. Wesley, assist- room on campus, the class is
He has also Iwen interviewed on
FARMVILLE, VA.
her fourth term as Virginia's
, ant professor of education and still crowded and acoustics are
radio concerning his attitudes on
State Dance Chairman. Her pro-,
lsor of s[udent ^10x18 at I bad. This will be solved when
Longwood will act as host to the individual- >or Christian's'
WED.-THl'RS.—FEB. 14-15
fessional duties will Include | Longwood ColleKe, wrote an art-; the Training School Is > emod- 15 principals and counselors
iiMbllity in modern society
Double Feature
1 ,,_,
demonstratlons of dances
„„„,, -Teaching »ne Mlli-1 eled.
icle entitled
trom
32
high
schools
at
the
Fifth
and
has led a noonday da
"Curse of the Werewolf'
state conventions and conduct- tary History of Civil War In
Outside library sources proved *nnual Principals' and Counse- votional period at the Baptist
— And —
ing workshops.
the Junior High School". In an to be still another problem. The lors' Visitation Day. Thursday, student Ca ii tar. Da future
"Shodow of the Cot"
While acting as State Dance effort to make history more alive
library does not contain enough February 15.
schedule of aotlvittaa includes a
Chairman, Mrs. Landrum was tar students. This article was
Frl. Thru Mon.—FEB 16-19
duplicate
copies
of
books
needed
The day will begin at 10:30 talk to the world religions class
prominent in initiating dance published in the January Issue
for assignments not In the regu- am as the principals and counse- on Thursday and a meditations
into the high schools of Vir- of the Virginia Journal of Edular text.
lors assemble In the Student
at 7:00 a.m. Friday
ginia. She went directly into the cation. In the article Dr. We-ley
_««nai0Bn
Building Lounge. At 11:00 am, morning to close the week's ac
Additional Groups
high schools to teach, often tak- revealed some of the activities
student guides will meet the visi- tivitles
ing members of Orchesls to aid he used to make history more
For the second part of this tors, and from then until 12:00
in demonstrating modern dance.
ting for students when he course Psychology 256. thirteen pm, they will meet with freshOver a period of three years, taught in the Cleveland public
ion groups have been cre- men from their high schools.
fifteen high schools were visited school system.
ated to take care of the adIt is important that the freshand as a result two symposia
This article Is the third that ditional students who are taking men meet with the principals of
on dance were developed for Dr. Wesley has had published thi-, course and to cut the secValentines by
TL'ES.-WED.—FEB. 20-21
their high schools during the
high school students and teach- The first. "Citizenship in the tions down from approximately
time allotted them for discussion
ers. Then at the request of the Making", appeared In The Ohio forty to twenty-eight. Required
with freshmen. From the IN h
State Department of Education. School* In October, 1960. The reading assignments have been
men, the principals and counseGibson
Mrs. Landrum edited the mod- second. "Try-out Teaching In cut down to a minimum this se~*i
lors hope to get recommendaern dance section of the present Seconday Methods Course" was mester.
tions which they can report to
high school bulletin on physical published in the Peabody Journ
"Many may be critical of the faculty in their meeting with
education.
al of Education.
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
large class t e a c h 1 n g," Dr. the faculty at 1:15 pm.
Professional wilting has also
Dr. Wesley became a mem- Brooks stated, "but research
Dr. Lankford will close the
been
an accomplishment of
ber of the Longwood College has shown that In terms of a Visitation Day with a summary
Longwood's Physical Education
FEBRUARY 22 TIIKU 2S
faculty In September 1, 1960.
course of this nature, as much of and comments on the conferInstructor. Thus far. she has
learning takes place."
ence.
written five articles which have
not only been related to dance,
but also to teaching sports and
HOLLYWOOD
learning. In the November Issue
FREE GIFT!
DOROTHY
MAY'S
BEAUTY
COLLEGE
of he Journal of Health, PhysiWant a good book?
cal Education, and Recreation
102 N. Main
Find YOUR Picture
JOPHERi can be found Mrs.
Come in and see our new
EX 2 9091
Landrun.'s most recent article,
Try The
fEfiCQM
in
"Evaluating Student Work In
Spring Cottons
Shampoo Set
$1.00
tgw
Creative Dance."

The United Slates and Britain
have an exchange agreement In
which they plan to open their
nuclear testing sites
to each
other. They announced that
Christmas Island in the Pacific
would be a site for testing.
Francis Gary Powers, the pilot of a United States U2 plane
that went down in Russia on
May I. 19fi0 on a photographic
mission, and Col. Rudolf Abel, a
Soviet spy held by the United
States were exchanged In Berlin on Saturday. Frederic L.
Pryor, an American student
held by East German Authorities was also returned to the
United States.
Doomsday. which was set for
early last week, came and went

Student Critic
Reviews Ballet

Psychology Classes Use

Music Fraternity
Sponsors Trips
To Productions

New Educational Trend

REW Speaker
Gives Sermons,
Student Counsel

Landrum Chosen
Dance Chairman
For Fiscal Year

VJE Publishes
Wesley Article
About Civil War

State Theatre

32 High Schools
Send Principals
To Visit College

BOBBY DARIN

STELLA STEVENS

iW&fc

ifel

COWOV

Patronize
The Rotunda
AdrertiMra

Rogue's Gallery

• Bobbie Brooks

COLLEGE

LAN SCOTT'S

• Junior Vogue*

BOOK STORE

$1.00
Hair Cut
$5.00
Perm. Wove
(Includes Shompoo , Set,
& Cut)
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Silver Company
Offers Awards
In Scholarships
During the months of February ar.d March, Reed and Barton.
America's olde-t major
smiths, arc conducting a "Sil\M
Opinion Competition" In
which scholarship awards total*
liiiK $2025 am being offered to
duly enrolled women Btad0B
a few selected colleges and uniigwood College has
been selected to enter this common
In which the First
Grand Award Is a fSOO C i b
scholarship; Second Grand
Award is a $300 scholarship:
Third Grand Award is a $250
scholarship; Fourth. Fifth and
Sixth Awards are $200 scholarships; and Seventh. Eighth,
Ninth and Tenth are $100 scholarships. In addition, then will
ba 100 other awards consisting
of sterlini; silver, fine china and
crystal with a retail value of
approximately $50.00.
In the "Silver Opinion Competition." an entry form illustrates twelve designs of sterling
with nine designs of both china
and crystal. ' Entrant simply
lists what she considers the six
best combinations of these to
match certain design periods.)
Awards will be made to those
entries matching or coming
closest to the unanimous selections of table - setting editors
from three of the nation's leading magazines.
Anne Bradley is the Stud' nt Representative who Is conducting the "S liver Opinion
Competition" for Reed & Barton at Longwood College. Those
Interested In entering the "Silver Opinion Competition" should
contact Anne Bradley at
Main CunningTiam 235 for entry
blanks and for complete details concerning the Competition
rules. She also has samples of
12 of the most popular Reed &
Barton designs so that entrants
can see how these sterling patterns actually look.
Through the opinions on silver
design expressed by college
women competing for these
scholarships. Reed & Barton
hopes to compile a valuable library of i xpi essions of young
American taste.

Business Group
Backs Contest
Dr. M. L. Landrum, chairman
of the I.HI

cation Department, has announced that Delta Rho chapter
Of PI Omega Pi. National Honary Business Education Fraternity, plans to sponsor the Virginia State wide MMJI oonl
for all high schools having a
chant' r of the Future Bu 1
I Baden <>f .America. This is the
third v, ;ir thai LoWWOOd Col
1' ge has sponsored this contest.
vill be fudgtd it regional meetings in the state sponsored by Hie FBLA.
Need to Improve

t] vein , the
National Office of the FBLA has
realized the |TI at DMfJ for students to Improve upon written
expression, especially it
have set their goal to
future business teachers
or
future biisines
The Longwood College FBLA.
cha* ter number 1282. Qan
of Phi Beta
Lambda, will co-operate with I'i
Omega I'i in the program Chief
coordinator for U
wide
contest will be Mr W. G. Leeper
Of the Longwood Business Education I). |
Register now for the
$4 95 b
America and
Its Presidents
to be given away George
Washington's Birthday
February 22nd
WEYANOKE
BOOK STORE

Six To Deliver
Lecture Series
For Institute

STEVENS
SCIENCE

K:

--©

M"J<J&&3\r

HIIUI STREET

I'KOJECT SKETCH of proposed new Longwood Interior ca will go. Details in accompanying story,
mpus show were more than 500 plantings of flowering trees, shrubs

Society Extends

Mall Transforms Former Play Area Invitation Bids
By Pat Rea

There will be some changes
made in the appearance of
Longwood s campus much to
the relief of Longwood students
and the SOTCV of the town kids.
Diamond Confiscated
0r.ee th" ip ic" at. the back of
the library was used as a baseball field in the spring and a
football field In the fall where no
doubt some great games were
played by the children of Farmvllle as well as Longwood Summer School students who occasionally plavcd softball there.
When construction to enlarge
the llbnry began, the "Intramural-field" became a supply
vard for the workmen. Now that
the library has been completed
and the supplies depleted, a
great transformation is taking
place.
Variety Featured
Gradine is currently underway
and most of the 550 trees and
shrubs of seventeen different

Museum Hosts
College Dancers
The fourth annual College
Dance Festival of Virginia was
presented In Richmond, Februtry 10, at the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts.
Guest Artist
Pauline Kaner, a New York
dancer, was the guest artist.
• inducted classes in the
morning and in the afternoon
she gave a lecture-demonstration and a critique of the colentatlona.
Laagwaad Dancers
KIR!:'
from Longwood
ti'inals of Eternity"
ioup work. This
tudy of emotions radlati lng around the types of fallout shelters uhlch Is the concern
of everyoi.e m the mld-slxtles.
The students who took part In
Brenda
! Johnson, Gaynelle Taylor, San[dra Foster. Joyce Waldburger.
Judy Oarnett, Betty Muaser.
Harris, and Susie
Mis Emily Landrum
M group.
I'aiticipalini; Colleges
asked
to pan
in the festival
mOtan ai.d Mary. Westhampton, Virginia mtermont.
■weal Hrlar, Sullins. Richmond
mnal Institute. Randolph
Macon Won
i iiega, Radforci. iHrj vva bingtoo, Mary
Baldw.
Holllns and
The
stival was orBantaed four years ago by Mrs
la, dance Instructor at Wcslhamptou College.

types should be planted this
month. And remember the
Wheeler driveway with all the
holes six feet in diameter and
nine feet deep — the ones that.
in order to avoid falling in, students had to tramp through mud
and slush to protect their lives
only to have another shoe polishing Job on their hands. Well,
soon it will be part of the great
transformation.
At the present students who
travel to Stevens Hall and
Wheeler Dorm must detour in
order to reach their destination.
They either detour or risk fire
and wet cement. This is the
first step toward completing a
central campus mall which is
to be located between Cunningham Dorms, Wheeler Dorm,
Stevens Hall and the library.
The driveway has been eliminated and several sidewalks
will replace it. Vehicles must
travel the once one-way street
at the back of the Cunningham
Dorms in order to reach Wheeler Dorm. Stevens Hall and the
back entrance of Jarman Hall.
Lankford Comment

7. Burford Chinese Holly. 8.
Southern Magnolia, 9. Fortune
Osmanthus, 10. Linden Viburnum. 11. American Peach, 12.
Common China fir. 13. Double
File Viburnum. 14. Stokes Japanese Holly. 15. Shell Pink Crape
Myrtle, 16. Hopa Flowering
Crabapple, 17. Chinese Holly,
18. Water Oak. (Please refer to
the diagram.) The cost of this
project will not exceed an approximate $9000.

Dunn Receives
Federal Award
In Cancer Work
Dr. Thelma B, Dunn, sister
of Longwood's Dr. Robert T.
Brumfleld, has been named one
of six government career women to receive the Federal Women's Award for 1962. She was
awarded this honor for her outstanding experiments In cancer
research. For her research, she
was named one of the five outstanding women In science. Of
these five women, three are
Southerners. In 1959, the U. S.
government sent Dr. Dunn
among a group of six woman
scientists to Russia for conferences with Russian scientists

President Lankford stated that
he feels this project will give
Longwood one of the most
beautiful campuses in Virginia
and will contribute to the community an area of distinct
beauty.
Native Virginian
The Longwood Mall will con'ain the following: 1. Existing
Dr. Dunn a native Virginian
Dm, 2. Flowering Dogwood, 3. attended Westhampton College
Spring Glory Forsythia, 4. Little
for two years, completing her
Leaf English Ivy, 3. Wintergreen Bayberry, 6, Red Maple. undergraduate study at Cornell
University. She attended the
Medical College of Virginia,
subsequently accepting a position teaching pathology at the
University of Virginia as the
first woman, on the medical
staff.
The wife of a physician and
On display In the Art Department of Longwood College Is an mother of three grown children.
exhibition of 27 sertgraphs, This Dr. Dunn manages a family and
(Haptay includes the work of fif- a career well. She Is now head
teen artists, and has been lent of the cancer induction and
to the college by the Western pathogenesis section of the NaSerigraph Institute of California. tional Cancer Institute. Wirtley
Ralne, a 1961 graduate of LongThe word serigraph comes
wood, U presently employed by
from "sert" meaning silk, and Dr. Dunn's staff.
"graph," to draw; hence, to
draw on silk. It Is an original
work of art and is made in
limited editions. Sertgraphy. Introduced to the United States
Meet your friends
IB MM, is one of the newest
print-making processes.
at the
Among the works in this display are "New York Towers"
by Dorothy Bowman. "At Sundown" by Thomas Laursen. and
COLLEGE
"Morning Mist" by Philip Oronqulst. The exhibition will be on
SNACK BAR
display through February 20
and is open to the public. The
works of art are for sale.

Art Display

Shown Here

To Twenty-One
Ten seniors and eleven Juniors
of Longwood College have accepted bids to the National Honorary Social Science Society, PI
Gamma Mu. Memershlp is extended to those students who
have demonstrated outstanding
Interest and scholarship In the
field of the social sciences.
The seniors are Gayle Grey
Ar. n, Martinsville; Mrs. Ruby
Brann Balderson, Warsaw; Andronlki John Fallis, Danville;
Robin McClanahan Frante, Roanoke; Mrs. Margaret Shropshire
Jones, Drakes Branch; Morag
Donald N o c h e r, Lynnhaven;
Nancy Anne Parker, Wachapreague; Mrs. Joyce Anne Ortzzard Porter. Drewryville; Julia
Kent Waldo. Holland; and
Gwendolyn Lee Watklna. Richmond.
The Juniors are Catherine
Arimeter Atkins. Chester;
Nancy Lee Burton, South Boston; Callle Rose Foldesi, Hopewell; Barbara Ruth M a 1 o n e,
Fort Totten, N. Y.; Barbara Lee
Mast. Winchester; Clara Ann
Mayes. Hopewell: Beverly Ann
Moser, Richmond; William
Douglas Pleasants, Cartersville;
Joyce Anne Powell. Hampton;
Mary Lee Seay, Clover; and Dlanne DeVanle Wade. Richmond

Higher Education for Women
in the South will be the theme
of the spring and summer Institute of Southern Culture lecture
series this year. Six outstanding
scholars, including one professor
from Longwood will deliver their
lectures at Longwood. Three of
these lectures will be given on
April 27 and the remaining three
on July 25.
This program, established at
Low wood College in 1956. Is designed to promote the study of
traditional aspects of Southern
civ.lization through academic
course work, special lectures,
and through the publication of
research in the field.
Spring Session
The s1 ring lectures will include Quality Education for the
Southern Woman.' by Dr. Althea
K. Hottel, Former Dean of Women and Lecturer is Sociology.
University of
Pennsylvania;
her Education and the Nature of the Southern Woman,"
by Dr. Francis B. SimWns. Profe ear of History, Longwood College, and "The Twentieth Century Revolution and the Higher
Education of Southern Women," by Dr. Gladys Boone. Professor of Economics, Sweet Briar
College.
summer Session

Lectures for the summer aaa>
sion will be "History of Higher
Education of the South," by Dr.
Fletcher M. Green, Kenan Professor of History. University of
North Carolina; "Co-education
and Co-ordination versis the
Traditional Woman's College."
by Mrs. Eudora Ramsey Richardson, Writer, Richmond. Virginia; and "Higher Education
in the Traditional Woman's College," by Dr. ott.s Singletary.
Chancellor of the Woman's College of the University of North
Carolina.
Financial support for the Institute has been provided by the
Longwood College Alumnae Association. For further Information, write to or see Miss Virginia Bedford. Chairman. Institute of Southern Culture. All
lectures are open to the public.

NEWMAN'S
MEN'S SHOP
Traditional Styles
111 Main Street
Farmville, Va.
See Our
Ladies' Sportswear

Around The Campi
Welcome home to those seniors who were student teaching last semester. And welcome back to
our side of the desk.
*
*
*
Page Tolleson has done a fine job coordinating
REW for the "Y", even though she was owoy last
nine weeks
»
•
•
We predict that by June the new inner campus
between the Library and North Cunningham will
have a nickname. The mall? The inner court? The
back yard? Nevertheless, we predict it will have a
nickname
•
*
*
Th Peppermint Lounge has nothing on Third
Floor Main after dinner every night. Somehow, something's missing though. Like partners
It's hard to believe preparations ore beginning
for May Day. And the dell is still under a layer of
snow
Events to look forward to: Freshman Production and Junior dance.
The Virginian staff is working frantically to
meet deadlines They need lots of cooperation from
the rest of us, who II benefit by their work Good
luck to our sister publication We anticipate an interesting yearbook
•
*
•
Congratulations to the Vieia and White families. The Vieias have a new boy, and the Whites
have a new girl in their family.
—Stoff

